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Sir, i
AERAhasissuedConsrrltationPaperNo-36l2o2o.2linthematterofDeterreinationofj[.o.o";ilI T"rlffl" r".*"t of Trichy Airport for the.first Control Period (o1.o4.2o2o to

ir-.iaz6isl -a tought comments of stakeholders latest by r3'u*o2o'

Tho commbnts of AAI on the Consultation Paper are as under: -
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Para t .rr Reimbursement of ca of the NITB

Terminal Buildings all over India are unutilized and it is
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16 Date of lementation of Revis€d tariff
AERA has
proposed to revise
the Ianding,
Parking, UDF
charges with effect
from April r, zozr

AERA is requested to change the date of implementation tarifffor all
revenue streams w.e.f. r.r.eozr in order to meet the cash flow
requirement ofAAJ necessitated due to COVID -t9.

5 Refer Para 16: Annual Tariff Proposal (Rate Card)
AERA has allowed
AAI to recover the
ARR leaving a
shortfall of
Rs,27L.72 cr.,
with ATP are as
under: -
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Eisting Landing
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proposed to be
increased by 4g%
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therearter by 6%
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2o24-25.
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33cl.25 cr., (to be carry forward to the next control period) the

t. Landing charges: - One-time increase of 45% for FY 2o2o-
zr w.e.f. r *January 'zozr. bg to% in the FY zozt-zz and
thereafter by 6% on a compounded basis up to FY zoz4-25.

2. Parking charges: - One-time increase of to8%(Dom) &
8o%(Intl) for FY zozo-zr w.e.f. r "tJanuary'zozr. by to% in
the FY 2o2t-22 and thereafter by 6% on a compounded basis
up to fr 2024-25.

3. UDF:- Rs.6oo (Dom) & Rs.8oo (Intl) w.e.f. r sJanuary
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6 Refer Para 7.2o.3: Authorit;/s proposal regarding capitalization of
Aeronautical Expenditure for the First Control Period
7.20.3 To impose a
penalty of l% ofthe
terminal building
expansion project
cos! if AAV
prospective
PPP bidder fails to
commission and
capitalize the new
terminal building
by April2022.

AERA is requested to waive off r% penalty if AAI fails to complete
the Terminal Building by April 2022 due to Covid-rg pandemic
situation.
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Based on the above comments, the shordall has been reworked and comes out to be Rs.33o.25
Cr. which shall be carried forward to the next control period.

This issue with the approval of the Competent Authority

Your sincere tv

*\
)

Executive Director (JVC & Tariff)
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